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RESPONSE OF PRODUCERS TO THE PRACTICE OF 
MARKETING EGGS ON A GRADED BASIS IN OHIO* 
DWIGHT P. MILLER, RAYMOND E. CRA Y, and E. L. DAKAN 
Department of Poultry Science 
During l ~HR. Ohio produced 2 I 6,58;),000 do;en eggs returning a 
gro~.., cash income of ~I 02.502,000 to producers, according to e~timate~ 
made by the Bureau of .\gricultural Economics, ll. S. Department ol 
.\grind ture. 
Poultry and its producb accounted for 12.7 percent ol the gro~' 
ca,h agricultural income of the ~tate and ranked next to the dairY and 
hog enterprise' a~ a source ol cash income to Ohio farmers during l ~H 7. 
In 19:\2, Ohio adopted the ll. S. Standards as the official grades lor 
Federal-State gTaded eggs. The volume of eggs graded under Federal-
Sta te ~u pervision si nee that au thori1a tion in 19:12, increased rapidly 
through the yean, until in 1918 the total had reached a volume equal 
to one-fifth of all the egg~ sold from Ohio farms during that year. 
PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
Thi~ 'tudy wa' made to show the growth in the volume o[ egg.., 
graded under Federal-State supervision in Ohio and to determine the 
reaction of producers to the practice of selling eggs on a graded basis.' 
In addition, the ~tudy was conducted to determine 'vhat, if any, changes 
in production and marketing methods have resulted from the adoption 
of the Federal-State grades and the development of the practice of selling 
eggs on a graded basis by producers. 
Thi~ study includes records on the volume of eggs sold by nine large 
egg marketing agencies in Ohio using the Federal-State grading service 
and by one marketing agency not using official grades. 
This study also includes an analysis of a survey that wa; made o[ 
249 Richland County producers that discontinued marketing eggs on a 
graded ba~i~ to determine the reasons [or changing their system of 
marketing. 
PRODUCER ACCEPTANCE OF PRACTICE OF MARKETING 
EGGS ON A GRADED BASIS 
The volume of eggs marketed on a graded basis in Ohio has in-
creased every year since the Federal-State Inspection Service was adopted 
in 19:12 with th~ exception of 1945. 
•"Contribution from Ohio Agricultural Expe'riment Station as a collaborator under 
:'liorth Central Region Agricultural Experiment Station cooperative research project 
entitled, 'To Ascertain Channels. Costs, and Margins of Marketing Eggs Under Differ-
ent Methods in the State of Ohio.'" 
1 The term "on a graded basis" is used throughout this report to mean "graded accord-
ing to the official federal-state standards for shell eggs as certified by the Federal 
State Dairy and Poultry Products Grading Inspection Service.'' 
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Volume of eggs graded and inspected under Federal-State supervision 
During I 9:tl, the fmt lull year ol the operation ol the "Federal-State 
Egg Grading Servi<e in Ohio, a total o! 5H.H8ti <a~e-. ol egg~ were graded 
under ~upen·hion. The number ol egg'> graded under -.upervi~ion ha~ 
-.hown a ~tead~ growth '>ime that time, reaching a peak \'oiume ol 
I.Hi~.tii8 <a~c~. 01 ~:1 pcHcnt of the total \olume ol all egg~ ~old from 
Ohio farm1> in 19 Hl. 
TABLE !.-The number of marketing agencies operating under Federal-State Grade 
supen-i~ion in Ohio b~ vear~ ~ince rhe adoption of the program in 1932; 
the volume ol eggs ~o~raded and inspected by year& and it.' relation to the 
total volume oi all egg& &old from Ohio iarms. 
Yea1 
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1933 
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19:1.; 
l931i 
l!l:li 
19:1!! 
19:Hl 
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194 I 
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194i 
194H 
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'*Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
""Federal-State Dair~ and Poultry (,rading and Inspection Sen ice. 
This growth in volume of eggs graded under Federal-State super-
vi&ion from 19!{JI to 1918 amounted to an increa~e of 2087 percent over 
the 15-year period. 
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CHART I.-Volume of egg~o graded and impected hy Ohio Federal-State Grading and 
Impection Service, 1932-1948. 
Approximately one-half of all the eggs graded and inspected under 
Federal-State ~upervision in Ohio during 1948 were purchased on a 
graded basis direct from producers, and over 75 percent of the eggs 
bought on an official graded basis direct from producers were purchased 
by seven grading stations in the state. 
Record& of these &even egg grading stations were analyzed to get 
~ome measure of the percent of the total farm sale of eggs that were sold 
on a graded basis by producers in 1947 in the various sections of the 
~tate. 
In the areas of the &tate served by these seven grading stations, the 
volume of egg~ sold on a graded basis by produrers ranged from 6 per-
cent of the total volume of eggs sold in one area to 27 percent of all the 
eggs sold by producers in another area. 
There wab one cotmty in which more than 5!~ percent of the total 
volume ol !arm sales ol eggs were sold on a graded basis during 1947. 
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Continuity of selling eggs on a graded basis by producers 
The length of time that producers continue to sell egg:-. to one 
marketing agency following a certain ~ystem of marketing should be a 
fair indicatiou ol ·whether or not the sy,tem ot marketing and the re-
lationship with the marketing agency i., 'atislactory to the producer. 
Five of the 'even egg grading 'tations studied had records of the weekly 
egg sales of each producer for several years. 
,\n average· of 5~.5 percent of the producers selling eggs to these 
five grading stations discontinued using the outlet within a period of 
the first six years of operation of the grading stations. The number of 
producer:-. that discontinued selling eggs to the individual grading ,ta-
tions during the first six-year period of operation varied from :'>0.1 per-
cent to 78.5 percent of all the prodwcrs u~ing the grading station during 
the first year. 
TABLE 2.-Continuily of sale of eggs by producers to five grading stations during 
first six years of operation. 
Grading 
Station 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
Total 
Number of 
producers 
selling eggs 
to grading 
during firsl 
year of 
operation 
146 
236 
330 
318 
613 
1643 
Percent of total 
number of producers 
thal stopped 
Number of producers ceasing to sell eggs to Percent of all 
grading· stations for a year or .more during producers that 
_______ _ti•:sl 6 years of operatron. _. ____ ceased selling 
1st 2nd :lrd 'tth !\th 6th Total eggs for a year 
vr. yr yr. yr. vr. yr. or more dur-
58 I) !) 10 2 
19 9 l!i 7 13 
16 63 33 28 12 
74 32 22 19 14 
218 109 46 29 59 
385 219 121 93 100 
6 
8 
10 
16 
20 
60 
87 
71 
162 
177 
481 
978 
39.4% 22.4% 12.4'"~ 9.5% ·10.2,.{, 6.1 ''{, 100% 
ing first six 
years of 
operation 
59.60.~ 
30.1 
49.1 
55.7 
78.4 
59.5o/0 
Out of a total of 1,643 producers that started selling eggs on a 
graded basis during the first year of operation of the five grading stations, 
a total of 978 producers ceased selling eggs to the grading stations during 
the first six years of operation. 
An average of 39.4 percent of the producers that ceased selling eggs 
on a graded basis, stopped during· the ~rst year, 22.4 percent the second 
year, 12.4 percent the third year, 9.5 percent the fourth year, I 0.2 percent 
the fifth year and 6.1 percent during the sixth year. 
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(.RAPH 2.-The a\cragc pcrcem of producers that cea,cd selling cgg·s to five grading 
stations during each of the first six )Cars of operation. 
Since over !iO percent of the producers that ceased ~clling egg~ on 
a graded basi~ stopped during the first two years of operation, it would 
seem apparent that educational work with producers on quality egg 
production is most important during that period. However, the number 
of producers that discontinued using the service in succeeding years in-
dicates the des ira hi lity of a continuous program of education on g uality 
production and management of eggs. 
Only one marketing agency that bought eggs on a "ca~c count" or 
"non-graded" basi~ was found with complete records on the producers 
from which they purchased egg' during the three-year period of 1945--:17. 
During this three year period, :!9 percent of the active producers 
ceased to sell their eggs to this marketing agency buying· eg·gs on a "non-
graded" or "case count" basis while the graded egg buying stations lost 
an average of 4-:1.1 percent of the producers during the fint three years 
of operation and only 15.·1 percent during the next three year period. 
Data was not obtained from enough buying stations operating· on 
a "non-graded" basis to indicate the comparative effect of the method 
of buying on the turn-over in producers using the agencies but the data 
does indicate that the problem is serious with both types of operation. 
Return of producers to practice of selling eggs on a graded basis 
An analysis of 2,303 producers that ceased selling eggs on a graded 
basis to the five grading stations in the study, shows that 283 or 12.3 per-
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TABLE 3.-Continuity of ~ale of egg~~ by producers to grading station~ during firht 
and second 3 year periods of operation. 
Grading Number of Number of producers ceasing to ~ell eggs to grading 
Station producers stations for a year or more 
selling eggs -During 1st :~ 'rs. During 2nd 3 yrs. During 1st 6-yl·s-:--
to grading of operatio1i of operation of operation 
stations Number Percent :'\umber Percenl~timber i'erceni 
during first of of of of of of 
year of producers producers producers producers producers product'r:. 
operation starting starting starting 
c 146 69 47.3',';, 1H 12.3';;, Hi .)9.6°~, 
D 236 4:~ li!.2 28 I 1.9 71 :10.1 
E :130 112 33.9 ;,o l!J.2 162 19.1 
F 318 128 40.3 4!1 1"-4 177 5!i.7 
G 613 :m 60.8 108 17.6 4HI 7A.4 
Total 1643 i2!J 4-4.1 "~ 2!\3 15.4" ~ 97A f)9.!)Cl;, 
cent of the producers started selling on a gTaded basi~ ag-ain during the 
five year period following the year in which they ceased selling on a 
graded basis. 
In analyzing the number of producers that returned to the practice 
of selling on a graded basis in each of the five years after they had dis· 
TABLE 4.-Analysis of 2303 producers that ceased selling eggs on a graded basis, to 
determine how many started selling eggs on a graded basis again during 
each of the first !S years after they changed back to selling on a non-grade 
basis. 
Grading 
Station 
c 
D 
E 
}I 
G 
Total 
Producers that Producers that 
ceased selling started selling on Percent of producers that 
eggs on a graded a graded basis started to sell on a graded 
basis again during basis again during each 
Year Number first 5 years of first !\ years 
-=_a_ft-..er_s_t-'op;,;p:...i_n..::;g...,-ist yr. 2nd yr. 3rd yr. 4th yr. 5th yr: 
Number Percent 
1934 146 43 29.5% 58.1"~ 18.6o-<0 11.6% 7.0°~ 4.7% 
1938 40 7 17.5 42.9 57.1 
1938 236 18 7.6 38.9 3f!.9 16.7 !).:') 
1939 172 22 12.8 27.3 :16.4 18.2 9.1 9.1 
1940 250 26 lOA 42.3 30.8 15.4 7.7 3.8 
1941 219 26 11.9 !\3.8 26.9 11.5 7.7 
1939 179 33 17.4 33.3 18.2 21.2 IR.2 9.1 
1941 318 12 3.8 58.3 33.3 8.3 
1942 130 9 9.2 :S!\.6 33.3 1.1 
1941 613 87 14.2 57.5 23.0 13.8 5.7 
2303 283 12.3% 49.1% 26.5% 14.1% 7.4% 2.8% 
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continued ;,elling on a graded IJa;,i;,, it wa;, found that ,J9. [ percent of 
the producer~ made the change during the hr;,t year, ~li .. ~ percent the 
;,econd year, l·Ll percent the third year and the remaining 10 percent 
during the lourth and fifth years. 
FACTORS RELATED TO PRODUCERS CEASING TO 
SELL EGGS ON A GRADED BASIS 
.\ total of 609 producer;, in Richland County had sold eggs on a 
graded basis to one of the two grading ;,tations serving that county since 
[ 9:12: hcnn·ver, -1i .6 percent or 290 of these prod uccr;, had ceased selling 
eggs on a graded basi> prior to :\fay 19-18 . 
• \ survey wa;, made of ~·19 of these 290 producers in Richland 
County that had ceased selling eggs on a graded basis to determine the 
reason for the producers changing their system ol marketing eggs. 
Reasons given by producers for ceasing to sell eggs on a graded basis 
.\pproximately 56 percent of the 249 producers who had discon-
tinued selling eggs on a graded basis were out of the poultry business 
at the time ol this survey in May 1948. 
TABLE 5.-Thc number o[ Richland County producers that sold eggs on a graded 
basis to one of two grading stations serving the county beginning Jul)' 
1932 and the number o( producers that ceased selling eggs on a graded 
basis prior to May 1948. 
Grading Station Total 
~lf----c;·-
Producers that sold eggs on an oliicial graded basis ~omc­
\ime between Jul), 1932 and May, 1948 
\;:~~mher) -~---- ---·~---------- ~ HH 609 
Producers that ceased selling eggs on graded basis prior 
to MaY, 1948 
(:\ mnl)er) M 22() 2~l0 
~~---------------------- -~--~-- -----~--- -------
Percent of all producers that ceased selling eggs on graded 
basis 
Producers interviewed that had ceased selling eggs on a 
graded basis (Number) 
Producers that ceased selling eggs on graded basis because 
of going out of business (:\lumber) 
Percent of producers that ceased selling eggs on graded 
!\8 
~asis because of going out o[ business -------~------}_~'~ 
ProdtKers that ceased selling eggs on graded basis because 
of too few layerS-no eggs to sell (!\'umber) ;) 
Percent of producers that ceased 'elling eggs on graded 
4:1.3% '17.6% 
191 2-19 
9(i 139 
:i4.4o-~, ;)!).8~~~ 
17 20 
basis, because of too few layerS--no eggs to sell !\.2°;, 8.9°6 8.0';~ 
~---~--~~ 
Producers that ceased selling eggs on graded l'lasis and 
sold through other channels (Num bcr) 12 78 90 
Percent of producers that ceased selling eggs on graded 
basis and sold through other channels 20.7':,, 40.8~, 36.1";, 
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Another 8.9 percent of the producen had reduced their tlocks to 
a few layen and bad no eggs to sell. This indicate~ that almost two-third> 
ol the producers who discontinued selling their eggs on a graded basis 
either went out of the poultry business or kept so few chickens that they 
had no eggs to sell. 
Nmety producers or 27.6 percent of the H!:l producers interviewed 
were selling on a "non-graded" or "case-count" basis at the time of the 
survey. Several different reasons were given by these 90 producers for 
changing their method of selling eggs. 
TABLE 6.-Analysis of reasons given by 90 Richland County producers for changing 
from selling eggs on a graded basis to selling eggs on a non-grade basis. 
Reason for changing from selling eggs on graded 
basis to selling on non-grade basis 
Producers making change 
-:\'~111iber --verceru 
l. Too few eggs for truck to stop 
2. Getting a better price for eggs elsewhere 
3. Dissatisfaction with the sen ice o[ the marketing a gene) 
-L Too many charges 
5. Truck failed to stop for eggs 
6. Personal obligations and new bu)er' 
7. No clear-cut reason given 
Total 
28 
24 
If 
4 
:\ 
4 
I:l 
90 
:ll.l "~ 
:26.i 
},;,1) 
4.4 
:l.:l 
·U 
14.4 
100.0°;, 
The 24 producers that ceased selling on a graded basis because they 
could get a better price selling on a non-graded basis averaged 46.5 
cents per dozen for their egg~ during ;\lay 1948 when this survey was 
conducted. During the same month the average weighted net price paid 
to all producers by the two agencies buying eggs on the basis of State-
Federal grades was 44.15c per dozen. 
TABLE 7.-Analysis of price received per dozen for eggs during May, 1948 by 24 Rich-
land County producers that changed from Marketing on a graded basis to 
a non-graded basis because of receiving a better price. 
Range in price .-\, verage price 
Present Market >;umber of received received 
Outlet Producers ( cts. per doz.) (cts. per doz.) 
Direct to consumers 9 41-5!\ cts. 49 cts. 
Truckers at Farm 9 42-4!\ 4~l 
Grocers and other retail stores 4 37-47 43 
Hatcheries 2 58 58 
Average 24 37-58 46.5 
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The group of producen that sold eggs direct to consumers which 
involved extra work and expense and the group that sold to hatcherie~ 
which involved the co~t of maintaining males and closer selection of 
eggs were the onl) groups that averaged more for their eggs than the 
average weighted net price paid all producers by the two grading 
~tations. 
Market Channels selected by producers that changed to selling on a 
non-grade basis 
Seventy-two percent of the 90 producers that ceased selling eggs 
on a graded basis and returned to selling on a non-grade basis developed 
outlets either direct to consumers or to stores selling direct to consumers. 
TABLE 8.-Types of market outlets to which 90 Richland County producers sold eggs 
before and after selling eggs on a graded basis. 
T)pe of market outlet to Before selling eggs on . \Iter ceasing to sell 
to which eggs were sold a graded basis egg.; on a graded basis 
Number Percent Number l'ercent 
Trucker 30 33.3"7o 23 25.6% 
Grocery (Mansfield, Shelby) 25 27.8 22 24.4 
Direct to consumers 13 14.4 31 34.4 
Retail Poultry Store 8 8.9 3 3.3 
Dairy & Delicatessen Stores 7 7.8 9 10.0 
Hatchery 7 7.8 2 2.2 
Total 90 100.0% 90 100.0% 
Twenty-six percent of the producers returned to the practice of 
selling eggs to truckers. Some of these producers had large flocks and 
were induced to make the change by the trucker absorbing a part of 
the grading and marketing charge made by the buying station. 
Size of the flocks of producers that changed to selling eggs on a 
non-grade basis 
The 90 producers that ceased selling their eggs on a graded basis 
and returned to selling on a non-grade basis had larger flocks on the 
average than the producers selling eggs on a graded basis at the time of 
the survey. However, the average size of the flocks ceasing to sell on a 
graded basis was distorted because it included op.e flock of 5,000 layers. 
Sixty-five percent of the 90 producers that changed from selling 
eggs on a graded basis to selling on a non-grade basis had I 00 or fewer 
layers at the time of the survey. 
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TABLE 9.-Size of flocks of 90 Richland County producers that changed from selling 
eggs on a gTaded basis to selling on a non-grade basis compared to size of 
all !locks selling to grading stations in 1947. 
Croups oi Prodttcc:r~ 
Richland Count~ prodllcers 
selling to grading stations 
in 19-l'i. 
Richland County producers 
that ceased to sell eggs on 
graded basis and sold on 
non-gTade basis again 
Producer, selling to each grading Producer> selling· 
station eggs to one ot the 
B tv-:ograding ~Latioth 
. \\e. \\C . \\c. 
;\;o, of size of ;\;o. of size of :So. ot si1e of 
flocks tloch flocks flocks flock' llocl .. s 
21 ~()() 100 110 
! .• .. 7i 10+ ()O lHl 
Only 11.1 percent of the producers that changed to >elling eggs on a 
non-graded basis had Hocks of over 200 layers at the time of the survey. 
TABLE 10.-Analysis of she of Hocks of the 90 producers that ceased selling eggs on 
gTaded basis and changed to selling on a non·gTade basis. 
I' rod ucers 
Size of Rock 
:--1umber Percent 
l 00 layers or less !i9 G!i.6";. 
101-200 21 23.3 
201-300 4.-1 
301-400 !.1 
401-500 2 2.2 
!iOl-1500 ~ 2.2 
!1000 and over 1.1 
. \ verage size flock 
Jill 90 100.0";, 
Management practices followed by 90 producers that changed from selling 
eggs on a graded basis to selling on a non-graded basis 
An analysis of the "quality egg production" management practices 
followed by 90 Richland County producers prior to selling on a graded 
basis, during the period of selling on a graded basis and while selling 
on a "non-grade" basis ag·ain, shows clearly that practically all the im-
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TABLE I l.-"Quality Eggs Production" management practices followed by 90 Rich· 
land County producers prior to selling eggs on graded basis, while selling 
on graded basis, and while selling on non-gTaded basis ag-ain. 
"f~ualit) Egg Production" 
management practice~ followed 
Special care in cooling eggs 
:'>loisture prm ided in egg room 
La)ers confined to house continuous!\ 
La)crs confmed part of dav 
La)ers confined during winter onh 
Lavers not confined 
Eggs graded for size 
Percentage of 90 flocks following 
:\1 anagemcnt practices 
Before selling While selling 
eggs on graded eggs on graded 
has is ha~is 
- ""n· 
.);) (' s.~o;l 
:l9 !\ti 
<)-
_, :l-t 
19 :tl 
,", :) 
-19 ')~ _, 
33 93 
.\fter changing 
back to selling 
on non-graded 
basis again 
Glcr;, 
H 
:H 
If 
.i 
-t7 
34 
provements made in management during the period of selling on a 
graded basis were stopped when the producers returned to selling eggs 
on a non-graded basis again. 
Eighty-five percent of these producers gave special care to cooling 
the eggs when they sold them on graded basis, but only 61 percent con-
tinued to cool them when they sold eggs on a non-graded basis. 
Likewise, the percent of producers providing moisture in the egg 
holding room and grading eggs for size, was materially lower when the 
producer ceased selling eggs on a graded basis and returned to selling on 
a non-graded basis. 
Producers' reactions to selling eggs on a graded basis 
Of the 90 producers in Richland County that changed to selling· eggs 
on a non-grade basis, 44 or approximately one-half of the producers ap-
proved of the practice of selling- egg-s on a graded basis. 
Only twenty-four of the 90 producers that changed to selling eggs 
on a non-grade basis made the change because of dissatisfaction with the 
grading. Several different reasons were given by producers as the cause 
of their dissatisfaction with the grading, "too many checked eggs" and 
"too many grades" being most common reasons. 
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TABLE 12.-Analysis of reasons given for dissatisfaction with the grading b~ the 24 
pt·oducers that ceased to sell eggs to the two grading stations in Richland 
County because of di•satisfaction with the grading. 
Rea'<ons gi\en for di"ati,faction with grading 
Too mam checked egg' 
Too man) grade" 
:\'ot equipped to properlY rare for qualit\ egg' 
Too llltl(h variation in grade' 
·1 oo man) costs in grading 
Too m;nn culls (Eggs) not paid for 
Total 
l'rodUtCI' gi\ i11g the IC~hOil 
:-lumber 
() 
·' 
.. 
·' 
.. 
.) 
~-i producer' 
l'e1cent 
:!.· •. o 
~tU\ 
j(i.ti 
I:! .. ~, 
1~ .. -} 
12 .... , 
TABLE lti.-Analysis of the size of the flocks of the 2-t producers that ceased to sell to 
the two grading •tations in Richland County because of dissatisfaction 
with the grading. 
Size of flock 
100 or less 
101 to 200 
201 to 300 
401 to 500 
601 to 700 
901 to 1000 
5000 or over 
Total 
l'rOl!ucer' 
:-.:umber 
l I 
7 
Percent 
4!).8<1;1 
29.2 
t.2 
R.:l 
·t2 
~-2 
4.2 
100.0'';, 
The size of the flocks of the 24 producers varied from the smallest 
to the largest size flocks that sold eggs on a graded basis with 75 percent 
of the producers having flocks of les5 than 200 layers. 
RELATION OF THE PRACTICE OF SELLING EGGS ON A 
GRADED BASIS TO CHANGES IN THE INDUSTRY 
Selling eggs on a graded basis makes producers conscious of the 
factors which influence the size and production of quality e?gs as well 
as the factors which have a bearing on the rate of deterioration of the 
quality in eggs because of the direct correlation of egg size and quality 
to the price received for eggs when sold on a graded basis. 
It is of interest, therefore, to determine the relationship which exists 
between the development of the practice of selling eggs on a graded 
basis and chang·es which have taken place in the poultry industry in 
Ohio. 
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Relation of practice of producers selling eggs on a graded basis 
to size of flock 
The producers with larger flock.., tend to he the first to ~ell their 
egg~ oil a graded ba,is because the 'i1e of the enterprise makes the 
changes in production practices necessary to produce quality eggs yield 
a larger total net return. Likewise, the producers with larger fiocks arc 
naturally more interested in poultry production and more receptive to 
changes and improvement~->. 
A cmnparison of the number of eggs sold by 7~5 producers during 
the early years of operation of four grading statiom showed an average 
volume of I Oti.5 cases of eggs per producers per year compared with an 
average yearly volume of 80.1 cases per producer per year of :no pro-
ducers selling egg~ to the ~->amc grading statiom for the first full year 
in !946. 
This means that the 725 producers that started selling eggs on a 
graded basis during the early years of the grading stations had an 
average yearly volume of 26.4 cases or 32.9 percent more eggs than the 
average yearly volume of the 370 producers that started ~elling eggs on a 
graded ba~is for the first time in 19-Hi. 
TABLE H.-Comparison o£ the average yearly volume of eggs sold on a g-raded basis 
per producer by (725) producers dm·ing· the early years of operation of 
4 grading stations with the average yearly volume of 370 new producers 
that sold eggs on a graded basis for the first time in 1946. 
I' rod ucers selling on 
First producers that graded basis for first Difl"erence in average 
'old on graded basis time in 1946 yearly volume of eggs 
-
Grading Number .\ ve. yearly .\!umber .\ve. yearly sold by first producers 
Station Year of volume of volume and those 'tarting 
producers eggs sold producers eggs sold in 1946 
per per 
producer producer 
(cases) (cases) Cases Percent 
J) 1~40 221) 11:,.7 I :)ti 80 . .') ~H).2 43.7lj;) 
E 1941 I 83 90.ti 1!!1 8!).!) :,.! 6.0 
F 1943 142 12!l.2 !11) 84.!) 40.7 48.2 
(; 1943 17!1 9ti.l :l8 !J6.!i :l9.ti 70.1 
l'otal 
or ave. 72ri 106.!) 370 80.1 26..1 ~2.9(:,,;) 
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The average yearly volume of eggs ;old on a graded basis by 290 
producers to two grading stations in 1940 was compared with the aver-
age yearly volume of eggs ~old by the same producers in !9.f4 and 1947. 
The average yearly volume sold in 1944 was 21.!1 percent larger than tht 
volume sold in 19.f0, and the volume sold in I~H7 was lfU percent 
larger than in 1940. 
Data available from the census shows that the average yearly 
volume of eggs sold per producer in the area served by these two grading 
stations was 20.8 cases in 1940 and 27.6 cases in 1944. This shows that 
the increase in yearly volume of sales for all producers in the area was 
32.7 percent from 1940 to 194-1 and only 21.3 percent for the producers 
selling on a graded basis; however, because the group sold a much higher 
average volume of eggs the percent increase does not give the complete 
pilture. 
The actual increase in average yearly volume ol egg' ;,old by the 
producers selling egg;, on a graded basis from 1940 to 1944 was 25.1 
TABLE 15.-Comparison of the aYerage annual volume of eggs sold on a graded basis 
by the same 290 producers during 1940, 1944 and 1946; and a comparison 
of the increase in volume of eggs sold by these producers with the aYet·· 
age increase in volume of eggs sold by all producers in the area served 
by the two grading stations and the aYerage volume of eggs sold by all 
producers in the state . 
Cracling 
Station 
:\fum her 
of 
Producers 
n Ul:) 
E l!J!l 
Total or 
.\ve . 290 
. \verage yearly 
volume of sales 
for all producers 
in area served hv 
the two grading' 
stations (Bureau 
of Census) 
Estimates of Total 
Increase in Egg 
Production in Ohio 
(Bureau of .\gr. 
Economics) 
. -\verage yearly volume of 
eggs sold on a graded basis 
1940 1944 1947 
(case>s) (cases) (cases) 
129.2 161.1 166.7 
109.3 121l.l 11!>.4 
119.2 144.6 141.0 
20.8 27.6 
Increase in Volume of Eggs sold 
by same producers 
1940 to 1944 1940 to 1947 
Cases Percent Cases Percent 
31.9 24.7(/~ :l7.!) 29.2°;) 
31.!! 2i.7(1;, 37.!i 29.2°~ 
lll.i-1 17.2<';, 6.1 ;) • .")0~. 
2!).4 21.3°j, 22.R lll.3"~ 
6.8 32.7% 
27.7''~ 
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ca~es per year, while the average increa~e in annual volume of egg~ >old 
f1y all producer' in the area was only ti.8 case> per year during the same 
period. 
E;rimates ol the total increase in egg production in Ohio, based 011 
data of the Bureau ol .\gricultural Economic>, indicate that the percellt 
increase in production from 1910 to 19+7 for the state as a whole wa' 
practically the same a> for the ~90 producer~ selling 011 a graded basi> 
to the two graded buying statiom. However, here again, the actual in-
crease in average annual volume of eggs sold by the producers selling on 
a graded basis was undoubtedly much larger than the in<Tea'e in the 
average annual sale of eggs by all the producers in the 'tate. 
Relation of length of experience in selling eggs on a graded basis 
to quality of eggs sold 
The average quality of the eggs sold to three grading stations dur-
ing the third week in .January 19-18 by !til producers that started to sell 
eggs on a graded basis 7 to 13 years previously contained ·1.·1 percent 
more A.·\ and A grade eggs and i .7 percent less B grade egg~ than the 
eggs sold by 8·1 producers that started to sell eggs on a graded basis for 
the first time two years previously. 
vVhile this data indicates that the producers with Jong·er experience 
in selling eggs on a graded basis had eggs of a little better quality, the 
length of time during which the quality of the eggs sold by both groups 
was compared was too short to be conclusive. 
TAULE 16.-The quality of eggs sold during the third week of .January, 1948 by 161 
producers that had sold eggs on a graded basis for 7 to 13 years com-
pared with quality of eggs sold by 84 producers that had sold eggs on 
graded basis for about 2 years. 
Year Years Number Percent of Percent of Percent of 
producers producers o[ .\. \ & .\ Crade B, Crade C 
Crading started sold eggs producers grade egg~ checks and eggs 
Station selling on graded miw. grade c~gs on a basis 
~Taded 
basis 
(; 193!i Ul :Hi R6.2°~~ 12.9°;, o_go,;. 
194!) 2 :19 RO.O IR.9 1.1 
E 1939 9 7() D 1.7('~ ,...9('' 
'·- (! 
1.1 o/c, 
194!i ~ 2R RR.R 1.2 .I 
F 1941 7 49 R7.il 0 ;, R.9";, 3.3':{, 
I94!i 2 17 R!\.7 ll.l 3.2 
.\veragc 9.3 161 R9.0"~ 9.3";, l.R"~ 
2.0 R4 R·Ui 14.0 1.4 
Difference 4.4o;. -4.7 0.4"{, 
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The problem-; involved in producing quality eggs are not so com-
plicated that they usually require producers two years to learn to master 
them, and consequently no ~ignificant difference in quality of eggs 
should be expected in comparing the quality of eggs sold by producers 
with two years' experience with the quality of eggs sold by producers 
with i to l:i year~· experience; however, over a period of years producers 
may :Kquire better equipment and facilities for holding eggs. 
In order to get an appraisal of the improvement made in quality 
of eggs produced during the first few months of experience in selling 
eggs on a graded basis, the quality of eggs sold by I i producers to 
grading station (F) was studied for 10 different weeks over a period of 
2i months in comparison to the average grade of all eggs bought by the 
grading station during the same weeks. 
TAllLE 17.-A comparison of the quality of eggs sold by 17 producers, based on the 
percent o( AA and A g-rade eggs sold during each of the ten weeks scat· 
tered over the first 27 months that they sold eggs on a graded basis, 
compared to the average quality of all the eggs bought by the grading 
station during the same weeks. 
Weeks that Producers that started . \l! producers selling Difference in percent 
quality of to sell eggs on graded eggs to grading of .\A & .\grade eggs 
eggs was basis between May I station includes new sold bv 17 selected 
compared and Aug. I, 194o producers starting to prodticers and all 
se 11 eggs on gTaded producers 
basis during 
experiment 
:'lumber Percent Total Percent Weeklv Wei(\·hted 
of .\A and A volume AA and A. Test ave. 
producers Grade eggs of eggs Grade eggs difference 
in all eggs sold in all eggs for year 
sold (cases) sold 
(cases) 
,\ug. 17, 1946 17 !)9.20:;, 71!'i 75.9°:) 16.7 
Dec. 21. 194o 17 71.ii 1,201 91.9 20.4 
lo.7"':, 
Feb.S, 1947 17 7·1.2 I.l06 86.9 12.7 
May 17,1947 17 ll(i.9 1.243 83.6 16.7 
.\llg. 16, 1947 17 78.fl 7!l+ 7!).1 3'" 
- ·' 
:'lov. 1!5, 1947 17 7fL7 1 ,23~1 84.ll S.l 
7.6% 
.Jan.24. 194ll 17 76.9 l,tl07 Rll.3 8.4 
Mayll,1948 17 72.9 I ,237 R4.6 11.7 
Aug. 7,1948 17 84.!5 7ti6 ll3.0 -L!> 
1.6% 
Nov. 20. 1948 17 84.0 1.261 87.!> ~l.!) 
.\ve. 7~).4°?1 R5.2°~ 11.8";, 
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The~e 17 producer~ ~tartcd ~<·lling egg~ on a graded ba~is ben\·een 
\fay I and Augu~t l, I!Hii. The average percent ol .\.\and.\ grade egg~ 
in all the egg~ ~old by the~e I 7 producer~ wa~ compared with the average 
percent ol AA and.\ grade egg~ bought by the grading station from all 
producers during the weeh ol .\ugmt I 7 and lkcember ~I. l !J·Hi, al~o 
during the week~ ol February 8 and :\Jay 17, 1947. 
The egg~ ~old by the 17 inexperienced produren during the~e Jour 
weeks contained an average of I 6.7 percent less AA and A grade egg~ 
than the egg~ ~old by all the producer& that ~old to the grading stations 
during the same weeks. (The latter group included the 17 producen 
whose egg quality was studied and all new producers that ~tarted to sell 
eggs to the grading station during the year.) 
During the second year the comparison wa~ again made during 
four different weeks but the average difterence in 'luality was much le~~ 
-the experienced producers having 7.6 percent more .\.\ and .\ grade 
eggs than the inexperienced producen. 
During the two weeks that the guality of eggs sold by the two 
group~ was studied in the first part of the third year, the group ol 
experienced producers had only 1.6 percent more AA and A grade egg~ 
than the group of less experienced producers. 
This data indicates that producers make the biggest improvement 
in the quality of eggs sold during the first year of experience in selling 
eggs on a graded basis. 
Relation of the Length of Experience in Selling Eggs on a Graded Basis 
to Size of Eggs Sold. 
The eggs sold during the third week in .January 1948, by 116 pro· 
ducers with 7 to 13 years of experience selling eggs on a graded basis, 
contained an average of 5.8 percent more large and jumbo eggs than the 
eggs sold during the same week by 84 producers with only about two 
years of experience in selling eggs on a graded basis. The producers 
with less experience in selling on a graded basis sold a correspondingly 
larger percentage of eggs that were of medium and small size. \t\Thile 
this data indicates that the producer with longer experience selling eggs 
on a gTaded basis sold a larger percentage of large or jumbo eggs, the 
length of time during which the size of eggs sold by the two groups wa,s 
compared was for too short a period of time to be conclusive. 
It would seem logical that producers with more experience in sell-
ing eggs on a graded basis would appreciate the sig·nificance of the effect 
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TABLE 18.-C:omparison ol size of eggs ~old during third wee!.. in January, 1948 b) 
161 producers that had sold eggs on graded basis for 7 to 13 years, with 
sbc of eggs sold by 84 producers that had sold eggs on graded basis about 
2 years. 
(;rading Year producers :\'umber Percent of all egg~ in t•ach \i/C 
Station 'ta rted selling of clas,ification 
egg• on a producer~ Jumbo & :\ledimn Sma II :\'ot 
graded basi~ _!:~g~ ------. ----- Si1ed 
c 1933 :lti ~!!.(j(l:, l.i.H' ,, l.:)(t:. 
I !lt!i :l!l fi/.!1 2·1.~ ,, . 
-.. ) 1.l-i 
E 193!l iii HI. I H.H 1.:1 :u 
l!H:i ~~ iH.~l l(j,(j 0.1 t..t 
l' 19-f.l f!l HO.~ 1 ~l.~l 0.1 , .. , .. ; 
19-f.!i li H2 .. 1 1 ') ,, 0.1 1.!1 
rota! 7·1:1 ~cars ]()) H1.2 14.4 1.1 ~~-~~ 
2 ~cars HI 7!i.:l 1H.i 1.1 1.7 
Dill"crcncc 7-1:1 )Cars )(il .'i.!l -1.:1 -0.:1 -I. I 
2 ~ears H-I 
ul siLe on the price received for eggs, and consequently, would make 
a greater effort to secure chick!> that were bred to produce large size eggs. 
Rotation of the length of experience in selling eggs on a graded basis 
to the color of eggs sold 
The color of eggs sold to the three grading stations during the third 
week in January 1948 by Hi! producers that started to sell eggs on a gTad-
ed basis 7 to 13 years previously, were divided by flocks into three 
,groups: white egg Hocks, brown egg flocks, and mixed Hocks producing 
both brown and white egg-&. The percent of the 161 Hocks that fell into 
the different egg color classifications was compared with the breakdown 
in the distribution of Hocks according to egg shell color of the 84 flocks 
rhat had been selling eggs on a graded basis only about two years. 
About 61 percent of the producers with more experience in selling 
eggl> on a graded basis were producing white eggs as compared with a 
little less than 40 percent of the flocks with only about two years exper-
ience selling on a graded basis. The group of producers with more ex-
perience in selling eggs on a graded basis included about 25 percent 
Hocks that produced brown eggs, while the group of flocks with less ex-
penence included about 43 percent Hocks that produced brown eggs. 
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TABLE 19.-Comparison of percentage of flock~ that •old different mlor eggs during 
third week in January, 1948 by 161 producer• that had sold eggs on 
graded basis for 7 to 13 years with 84 producers that had sold eggs on 
graded basis about 2 years. 
(.rading Year producer' :'\umber Percent of !loeb ;,elling difl'erent color eggs 
Station 'tarted ;,elling o[ ------------- -- ----·-- -- ---~--~ - -
egg~ on a producer' White Brown .\lhed colm 
graded basis 
c 19:1~ :w jH_~(I;, :lO.ii'';, 11.1 ~· ;, 
194.i :l~l 1.10 t:u; 1~.-t 
E !939 i!i (}!).i :10.1 ~).~ 
194) :.!B Hi. j .)3.ii 
F 1941 4~1 1!1.0 ~t.;", ~~i.z·, 
l!Hii 17 ~3.:> ~~L> :>:l.O 
'I otal i ·13 ~ear~ !til liO.!I ~L:.! I 1.~1 
2 ~ears t'l :l!l.(i 1~.~ 17.!1 
It would seem apparent that most or the first producers that became 
interested in selling eggs on quality basis had white egg-producing 
breeds. Other data indicates that there has been a growing popularity 
in the use of brown egg-producing breeds during the last 10 years in 
Ohio. 
Trend of change in marketing channels to which buying stations 
market graded eggs 
The percent of the total Yolume of eggs marketed to different type. 
of marketing outlets by two grading stations; over a period of I 0 years 
by one station and 5 years by the other, indicates a decreasing percent-
age of the volume of eggs are being marketed to wholesalers and jobbers, 
while an increasingly large percentage of the eggs tend to move directly 
to large retail organizations. 
This trend for a larger percentage of the eggs marketed by grading 
stations to move from the grading station directly to retail organizations 
is probably due· to the desire of retailers to handle better quality eggs 
and the combined efforts of the grading station and the retail organiza-
l.ious to reduce the costs of marketing. 
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TABLE 20.-Percent of total 'olumc of egg' moving into diflcrcnr type' of market 
outlet~ from two grading ~ration,. 
C.rading 
'ltation 
n 
E 
\ ea1 
193H 
l ~)~l!l 
1 ~~ !0 
I~) ! 1 
191~ 
1!) ! ~; 
1~H I 
19 ~.-, 
1 ~) lti 
19-li 
l!lll 
l !).t_', 
1946 
HHi 
1948 
l'cnent ol 
"'ho!e,aJer, 
and jobbe1' 
H.)O(I 
~~ 
71 
titi 
tiD 
70 
tiH 
titi 
ti.-, 
.">li 
i6 
ti~l 
i6 
6."' 
.i-t 
rota! \'o!t•me going to diHe1 ent 
market outlet' 
t' pe\ o[ 
Chain-Retail lJltlepcn(!en t Direct to 
~tl>re' Retail Store~ COll\lllllCI' 
I" 
. ' l.rrc1 
0 C)(!. 
-~ ( 
ll I ~~ 
1:! 1 ~~ 
~.-, 1f\ 
IH 12 
1ti II ~) 
1ti 11 ~ 
1:i 12 7 
1 I lti ~. 
20 20 
1 ~~ 11 
~() 11 
H 10 
~6 ~) 
42 
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SUMMARY 
I. Poultry and its product~ accounted for 12.7 percent of the gros~ cash 
agricultural income in Ohio during IY..J.7 and ranked next to the 
dairy and hog enterpri~e~ a.o, a ;ource ol (a~oh income to Ohio farm-
ers. 
'' The volume of eggs graded under Federal-State supervhion in Ohio 
since authoriLation in 1932 increased rapidly through the years un-
til in 1948 it wa.o, equal to more than one-tilth of all the eggs sold 
from Ohio farm&. 
~t During 1933, the fir&t full year oi the operation of Federal-State egg 
grading &ervice in Ohio, a total ot 58,886 cases of eggs were graded 
under ~upervi&ion; in 1948 1,462,618 ca ... es were graded and inspect-
ed under Federal-State .o,upervision. 
I. Approximately half of all the eggs graded and inspected under 
Federal-State supervision in Ohio during 1948 were purchased on a 
graded basis direct from producers and over 75 percent of these 
eggs were purchased by seven grading stations in the state. 
5. In the areas served by these seven grading stations, the volume of 
eggs bought on a graded basis from producers ranged from six per-
cent to 27 percent of the total volume of eggs sold by producers in 
the areas. 
6. In one county more than 53 percent of the total volume of farm 
sales of eggs were sold on a graded basis to one grading station 
during 1947. 
7. A study of five graded egg buying stations shows that 59.5 percent of 
the producers that sold eggs to the grading stations during the first 
year of operation of the stations discontinued selling on a graded 
basis during the first six years of operation. The range in percent 
of producers that discontinued selling eggs on a graded basis during 
the first six years was from 30.1 percent for grading station D to 78.5 
percent for grading station G. 
An average of 39.4 percent of all the producers that ceased sell-
ing their eggs on a graded basis, stopped during the first year, the sec-
ond year 22.4 percent, the third year 12.4 percent, the 4th year 9.5 
percent, the 5th year 10.2 percent and 6.1 percent during the 6th 
year. 
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Only one marketing agency that bought eggs on a "ca:,c count" 
or "non-graded" basis was found with complete records on the pro-
ducer~ from which they purchased eggs during the three-year period. 
1 9ctfJ--17. During this three-year period, :19 percent of the producer' 
ceased to sell their eggs to this marketing agency . 
. \ >tudy of ~.:'>0:1 producers that had ceased selling eggs ou a 
graded basis to one of five grading :-tatiom shows that only 1~.:\ 
percent of the producers again returned to selling on a graded ba:-.i:, 
during the five years after they sold eggs on a "non-graded" basis. 
An average of -19.1 percent of the producers that changed back to 
selling on a graded basis did so during the first year, 26.5 percent 
the second year, H.! percent the third year and the remaining 10 
percent during the fourth and fifth years. 
8. A survey made of 249 of the 290 producers in Richland County 
that ceased selling eggs on a graded basis, shows that 55.8 percent of 
the group were out of the poultry business and another 8.9 percent 
of the producers had reduced their Hocks so much that they had no 
eggs to sell. 
Ninety producers, or 27.6 percent of the 2i:9 interviewed, were 
again selling eggs on a "non-graded", or "case count" basis. An 
average of :n percent of these producers didn't have enough eggs 
for the truck to stop; 26.7 percent were getting a better price for 
eggs elsewhere: 15.6 percent of the producers were dissatisfied with 
the service of the marketing agency; l..J..-1 percent had no dear-cut 
reason for making the change. 
The 24 producers that ceased selling on a graded basis because 
they could get a better price selling on a "non-grade" basis re-
ceived an average of 46.5c per dozen for their eggs during May 1948, 
while the weighted average price paid all producers selling to the 
two graded egg buying stations was 44.2c per dozen. 
Only the producers selling eggs direct to consumers or to hatch-
eries actually received a better price than the average weighted 
price paid to all producers by the two graded egg buying stations 
during May 1948. 
An average of 34.4 percent of the group of 90 producers that 
returned to selling on a "non-graded" basis again sold their eggs to 
consumers, 25.6 percent sold to truckers, 24.4 percent sold to grocery 
stores and 10 percent sold to dairy and delicatessen stores. 
The average size of the flocks of the 90 producers returning to 
the practice of selling eggs on a "non-graded" basis was larger than 
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the average 'i1e of all the Hocks 'clling egg' on a graded ba~is, but 
one flock in the group had o\·er 5,000 birds which distorted the av-
erage size of the 90 flocks . 
. \!most 8!:1 percent of the !:ILl Hoch that returned to the practice 
ol 'elling on a non-graded basi~ had Hocks of les~ than 200 layers. 
~J. An analy~is ot the "quality egg production" management practices 
followed by the !:10 Richland County producers prior to selling on a 
graded basis, during the period of selling on a graded basi~ and 
while selling on a non-graded basis again, shows dearly that practi-
cally all the improvements made in management during the period 
of selling on a graded basis were stopped when the producers re-
turned to selling egg~ on a "non-graded basis" ag·ain. 
Forty-four, or approximately halt of the producers that re-
turned to selling on a non-graded basis actually approved of the 
practice of selling egg' on a graded basis. Only 24 of the 90 pro-
ducers that changed back to selling on a non-graded basis, did so 
because of dissatisfaction with the grades. Eighteen ot: the 2·1 pro-
ducers had flock~ of less than 200 layers. 
10. A study of the size of flocks selling eggs on a graded basis to four 
grading stations during the early years of operation shows that they 
had an average yearly volume of I 06.5 cases of eggs comparing to an 
average yearly volume of 80.1 cases by producers selling eggs on a 
graded basis lor the first time in I 946. 
The average yearly volume of eggs sold on a graded basi~ by ~90 
producers to two grading stations in 1940 was compared with the 
Yolume of eggs sold by the same producers in 19H and 1947. The 
average volume of eggs sold by the 290 producers in 1944 was 2Ul 
percent larger than the average volume sold by the same producers 
in 1940 and was 18.3 percent larger in 1947 than in 1940. 
Census data shows that the average yearly volume of all pro-
ducers in the area served by the two grading stations was increased 
:12.7 percent from 1940 to 19H; however, the producers selling on 
a graded basis increased their average volume from I I 9.2 rases to 
144.6 cases, while the average volume of all producers only increas-
ed from 20.8 cases to 27.6 cases. 
II. :\ comparison of the quality of eggs sold by 725 producers with 
7 to 13 years of experience selling on a graded basis with 370 pro-
ducers having only two years experience, shows very little difference. 
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The more e'\.penetHed ptodu<en had .tn a\eJ,tge ol l.l peuem lllOll' 
AA and A quality egg~. 
A compari'>on ol the aveLtge quallt) ol egg~ ~old by 17 produ<-
ers ba~ed on pellent ol AA <11Hl A grade egg~ -.old dmmg e,t<h ol l () 
weeks scatte1ed over the fir-.t '27 months that the) -,old egg'> on a 
graded ba~i, comp<ued to the average quality of all eggs bought b) 
the grading station> dming the >ame week>, show~ that the expen-
enced producers bad 16.7 percent more A and AA quality eggs than 
the inexperienced producers during the fir5t year'> test. During the 
second year, the experienced produ<en had 7.6 percent more .\\ 
and A quality egg~. and during the fip,t hall oJ the thitd yea1, onh 
1.6 percent more AA and .. \ quality egg-, than the inexpe1 ie1Hcd 
producen. 
A. wmpari>on ol the <1Ve1age -.i;e ol egg-. -,old during the thi1 d 
week in Januaty 1948 by 725 producer'> that had '>old egg'> on a 
graded ba>is t01 7 to l:l yean with the ave1age !life oi egg> wld b~ 
370 inexperienced producers showed that the experienced produc.-
ers had about 6 percent more large ~ite egg~ than the inexperienced 
producers. 
A comparison ot percentage ol producer> that ~old difterent col01 
eggs during the third week in .January 1948 by produc:.er'> that had 
sold eggs on a graded basis !:rom 7 to 13 year~ with the color o[ egg., 
sold by producers that had sold eggs on a graded ba5i~ only two 
years shows that 61 percent ot the more experienced ptoducer<, had 
white egg producing flock~. while only 39.6 percent oi the p10du'-
ers with less experience had white egg producing flock~. Data com-
piled elsewhere shows an increasingly large percent ol the flock-, 
selling eggs on a graded basis are producing brown egg> although 
they still represent substantially le&s than halt ol: the egg> bought on 
a graded basis. 
12. Records of two grading Hations show a definite trend for an 
increasing percent of the volume of egg, to move directly to large 
retailers and a decreasing pe1cent of the volume going to whole-
salers. 
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